
 

Connected kit for 3 automations or lights, Radio Power
system

1054/8

Product specifications: MVR500ERP
 Mains voltage: 230V ~ (+ 10% - 15%) - 50Hz-
 Power: 3-wire motor, 230V ~, 2A max. 500VA-
 Ambient temperature: -20 ° C + 50 ° C-
 Consumption:-
 Relative humidity: 0 to 70%-
 Range: 250m in free field of view and without obstacles. Reduction
of the capacity in the presence of metal elements, crossing of walls
or bulkheads

-

 Frequency: 2.4GHz-
 Transmission: Bidirectional, with notification LED on the
transmitter

-

 Radio link memory Stores data in case of Network voltage failure-
 Dimensions (L x H x P): 33.5 x 48 x 22.5 mm-
 YOKIS HUB-
 Power supply: 230 VAC - 50 Hz / 9 VDC power adapter (supplied)-
 Power consumption: 1.4W max-
 Protection: IP40 (without antenna)-
 Range: 250m in free field of view and without obstacles. Reduction
of the capacity in the presence of metal elements, crossing of walls
or bulkheads.

-

 Weight: 70g (without power adapter)-
 Dimensions (LxHxP): 60 x 86 x 27 mm-



Urmet S.p.A. si riserva il diritto di apportare modifiche alle proprie apparecchiature in qualsiasi momento, senza darne preavviso. L’istallazione deve essere 
effettuata da personale qualificato e rispettando le regole relative all’installazione del materiale elettrico in vigore nel paese dove i prodotti vengono installati.
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Description
The kit allows you to manage up to 3 light points, sockets, electric locks, and automations in general,
and to connect the system to the Yokis Cloud in order to manage the functions via the Yokis YnO
app, both locally and remotely. voice assistants, Alexa and google assistants, and the definition of
scenarios, manual or automatic. The kit can be expanded with other devices of the Yokis radio line
to allow the Yokis system to be extended at a later time.
The Kit consists of:
- n. 3 cod. 5454462 - Timed electronic step by step relay module, 2000W, Radio Power system,
flush-mounted, with neutral
- n. 1 cod. 5454495 - YOKIS HUB IP / radio gateway, Radio Power system, to manage the Yokis
system locally and remotely via the YnO app

Logistic data
 Packaging quantity single: 1-
 EAN single: 8021156069552-
 Base: 107 mm-
 Height: 122 mm-
 Depth: 142 mm-
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